2016 ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO

WILLIAM W. CAUDILL CITATION

New MacArthur Elementary School—Binghamton, New York
Ashley McGraw Architects—Syracuse, New York

"Wonderfully creative plan captures space around and under buildings with both seriousness and delight. Beautifully striated and punctured forms sit delicately between river and town."—2016 jury

LOUIS I. KAHN CITATION

Miami University, Western Dining Commons—Oxford, Ohio
CBT Architects—Boston, Massachusetts
Associated Firm: Carol R. Johnson Associates (Landscape Architect), Champlin Architecture (Construction Administration), Heapy Engineering (Engineering)

"Powerful and elegant seamlessness between pavilions and landscape, through natural warmth of materials and clarity of partitions."—2016 jury

SPECIAL CITATION

Kromrey Middle School—Middleton-Cross Plains, Wisconsin
Bray Associates - Architects, Inc.—Milwaukee, Wisconsin

"Extraordinary and sophisticated craft and composition of material, volume, light and landscape create inspirational learning environments."—2016 jury

SPECIAL CITATION

City University of New York, Brooklyn College, Feirstein Graduate School of Cinema—Brooklyn, New York
Dattner Architects—New York City, New York

"Restrained and bold, black and white landscape – cinematic emphasis on the students and city beyond."—2016 jury
Bancroft Elementary School—Andover, Massachusetts
SMMA | Symmes Maini & McKee Associates—Cambridge, Massachusetts

“Great contextual materials! Engages site beautifully. Natural materiality blends and grounds the building while enlivening and activating the exterior learning environments.”—2016 jury

Outstanding Designs: Elementary Schools

Penn Hills Elementary School—Penn Hills, Pennsylvania
Architectural Innovations, LLC—Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Associated Firm: Tower Engineers Inc. (MEP/FP/tech), Taylor Structural Engineers Inc. (Structural), Herbert Rowland & Grubic Inc. (Site/Civil), Vondran and Associates (Food Service), Blundall Associates Inc. (Estimator), William Lord Inc. (Theater Consultant), Wright Consulting Associates Inc. (Acoustician)

Kasson-Mantorville Elementary School—Kasson, Minnesota
ATS&R Architects/Planners/Engineers—Golden Valley, Minnesota

William F. Cooke, Jr. Elementary School—Hockessin, Delaware
Becker Morgan Group, Inc.—Salisbury, Maryland

Barnes Butte Elementary School—Prineville, Oregon
BLRB Architects—Bend, Oregon

Solana Ranch Elementary School—San Diego, California
Harley Ellis Devereaux—San Diego, California

Wentworth Intermediate School, New Grade 3-5 School—Scarborough, Maine
Harriman—Auburn, Maine

Owego Elementary School—Owego, New York
Highland Associates—Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Associated Firm: Lend Lease/LeChase (Construction Management), Griffths Engineering (Civil Engineer), Convergent Technologies Design Group (AV/Security), Geo-Science Engineering Co., Inc. (Geotechnical), Lighting Design Collaborative (Lighting Design), Commercial Kitchen Consulting, LLC. (Kitchen Consultant)

Isle of Hope School—Savannah, Georgia
James W. Buckley & Associates, Inc.—Savannah, Georgia

Sadie Harris Woodard Elementary School—Houston, Texas
PBK—Houston, Texas

Phoebe Hearst Elementary School—Washington, District of Columbia
R. McGhee & Associates—Washington, District of Columbia

Brookwood Elementary School—Levittown, Pennsylvania
SCHRADERGROUP architecture—Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Sanders Memorial Elementary School—Land O’ Lakes, Florida
Williamson Dacar Associates, Inc.—Clearwater, Florida
Associated Firm: Schatz Landscape Design (Landscape), Decaro Willson (Structural Engineers), Coastal Design Consultants (Civil Engineers), Lyle Engineering Group, Inc., (MEP, Fire Protection Engineers)

East Elementary School and Early Childhood Center—Jackson, Missouri
WNB Architects—Kansas City, Missouri

Dr. Linda Henrie Elementary School—Dallas, Texas
WRA Architects—Dallas, Texas

Ralph Bunche Elementary School—Midland, Texas
WRA Architects—Dallas, Texas
Associated Firm: Pate Architects
MIDDLE SCHOOL CITATION

Griffin Middle School—The Colony, Texas
PBK—Dallas, Texas

“Lovely site response that is expressed by form.”—2016 jury

Outstanding Designs: Middle Schools

Buckingham, Browne & Nichols, Middle School Renovation—Cambridge, Massachusetts
Austin Architects LLC—Cambridge, Massachusetts

Clinton Middle School—Clinton, Iowa
frk architects + engineers—West Des Moines, Iowa

Bowie 6th Grade Campus—Amarillo, Texas
Lavin Architects—Amarillo, Texas

Sylvan Hills Middle School—Atlanta, Georgia
Stanley, Love-Stanley, P.C.—Atlanta, Georgia

Moore Middle School and MST Magnet—Tyler, Texas
WRA Architects—Dallas, Texas
Associated Firm: TAG

HIGH SCHOOL CITATION

Unity Christian High School—Hudsonville, Michigan
GMB Architecture + Engineering—Holland, Michigan

“Uses rigor, restraint and materiality to create a strong identity. This is a project with heart; the words pinned to the walls are almost redundant because the architecture speaks to them so eloquently.”—2016 jury

Outstanding Designs: High Schools

Wapato High School, Additions and Modernization—Wapato, Washington
Architects West, Inc.—Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

Riverhead High School—Riverhead, New York
BBS Architects, Landscape Architects & Engineers, PC—Patchogue, New York

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. High School—New Orleans, LA
CORE Construction (General Contractor) – Metairie, LA
Sizeler Thompson Brown Architects (Architect of Record) – New Orleans, LA

Wayland High School—Wayland, Massachusetts
HMFH Architects, Inc.—Cambridge, Massachusetts

Granbury High School—Granbury, Texas
Huckabee—Fort Worth, Texas

Daviess County High School, Phased Remodeling—Owensboro, Kentucky
RBS Design Group Architecture, P.S.C.—Owensboro, Kentucky
Associated Firm: Stewart Richey Engineering, Inc., Wilkie Structural Engineering, Inc. HRG, PLLC
COMBINED-LEVEL SCHOOL CITATION

CREC Academy of Aerospace and Engineering—Windsor, Connecticut
Friar Associates, Inc.—Farmington, Connecticut
Associated Firm: CREC Construction (Program Manager), Friar Associates II, LLC (MEPFP), Freeman Companies, LLC (Civil Engineer), Santo Domingo Engineering, LLC (Structural Engineer), RJS | Barber Associates, LLC (Kitchen Consultant)

“Imaginative, eye-catching building. Lots of curves and shapes that tie in nicely with the programmatic element.”—2016 jury

Outstanding Designs: Combined-Level School

Laurel High School / Middle School—Laurel, Delaware
Becker Morgan Group, Inc.—Salisbury, Maryland

West Bridgewater Middle/Senior High School—West Bridgewater, Massachusetts
Flansburgh Architects—Boston, Massachusetts

Mill Creek Elementary and Middle School—Nolensville, Tennessee
Goodwyn, Mills and Cawood, Inc.—Nashville, Tennessee

Orange County School of the Arts Dance, Science and Music Center—Santa Ana, California
John Sergio Fisher & Associates, Inc.—Los Angeles, California

Ewing Marion Kauffman School—Kansas City, Missouri
Perkins+Will—Chicago, Illinois
Associated Firm: MOMENTA

Marist School, Ivy Street Center—Atlanta, Georgia
The S/L/A/M Collaborative—Glastonbury, Connecticut

POST-SECONDARY CITATION

University of the District of Columbia, Student Center—Washington, District of Columbia
CannonDesign—Grand Island, New York
Associated Firm: CannonDesign in association with Marshall Moya

“Beautiful integration with existing brutalist buildings, although with an extremely layered and nuanced façade and massing, and far more access to natural light.”—2016 jury

Outstanding Designs: Post-Secondary

Zane State College, Paul R. Brown EPIC Center and Pedestrian Bridge—Cambridge, Ohio
ADV Architects, LLC—Cambridge, Ohio

Dallas Baptist University, Dr. William B. Dean Leaning Center—Dallas, Texas
Beck Architecture—Dallas, Texas
Piedmont College, Demorest Campus, Student Commons—Demorest, Georgia
Beck Design—Tulsa and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Associated Firm: Scroggs & Grizzel Contracting, Walter P. Moore (Structural Engineering), DFW Engineering (MEP)

Tulsa Community College, Southeast Campus Store and Student Union Remodel—Tulsa, Oklahoma
Beck Design—Tulsa, & Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Associated Firm: Rick Scott Construction

Dallas Baptist University, Jim and Sally Nation Hall—Dallas, Texas
BMA Architects—Duncanville, Texas

Fitchburg State University, Antonucci Science Complex—Fitchburg, Massachusetts
CBT Architects—Boston, Massachusetts
Associated Firm: RFD (Lab Planner), Dober Lidsky Mathey (Programming), Cosentini Associates, Inc. (MEP), Lim Consultants (Structural Engineer), Cerami & Associates (Acoustic Consultant), Mikyoung Kim (Landscape Architect), Nitsch Engineering (Civil Engineer), Bond Brothers (General Contractor)

Belmont University, R. Milton and Denice Johnson Center, Dining and Academic Building—Nashville, Tennessee
ESa—Nashville, Tennessee

Northwest Nazarene University, Leah Peterson Learning Commons and Riley Library—Nampa, Idaho
ESa—Nashville, Tennessee
Associated Firm: Architecture Northwest PA, Lochsa Engineering, Musgrove Engineering PA, The Sextant Group

Center of Excellence for Energy Technology—Fort Worth, Texas
Freese and Nichols, Inc.—Fort Worth, Texas
Associated Firm: Craig Scranton, AIA NCARB LEED AP, BNIM

Kean University, Green Lane Building—Union, New Jersey
Gruskin Architecture + Design, P.C.—Springfield, New Jersey

University of Southern Indiana, Griffin Center—Evansville, Indiana
Hafer—Evansville, Indiana

Marshall University, Arthur Weisberg Family Applied Engineering Complex—Huntington, West Virginia
Hastings+Chivetta Architects—St. Louis, Missouri
Associated Firm: Bastian & Harris Architects

University of Alabama at Birmingham, New Hill Student Center—Birmingham, Alabama
Hastings+Chivetta Architects—St. Louis, Missouri
Associated Firm: Herrington Architects

California State University San Marcos, University Student Union—San Marcos, California
Horbing & Worrell—San Francisco, California
Associated Firm: PCL Construction Services Inc. (Design/Builder); Martin-Vegue Design Studio+Padham Design (Interior Design); Land Lab (Landscape Architect); Simon & Associates, Inc. (Green Building Consultant); DCI Engineers (Structural Engineers); Flores Lund Consultants (Civil Engineers); McParlane and Associates (Mechanical + Plumbing); WEBB Design (Food Service); Randal Lamb (Electrical Engineer); Prapp + Guerin (Graphics & Signage); Shen Milsom Wilke (AV Acoustical); Sysyka Hennessey Group (Vertical Transportation); Simpson Gumpertz & Heger (Waterproofing); The Preview Group, Inc (Code Consultant); Rolf Jensen & Associates (Egress Analysis); Egsl Corporation (Plan Check)

The Ohio State University, Spine Research Institute—Columbus, Ohio
Legat & Kingscott, LLC—Columbus, Ohio
Associated Firm: Advanced Engineering Consultants (MEP), M Engineering (Technology), Gandee & Associates (Hazardous Abatement Consultant)

Jefferson Community College, John W. Deans Collaborative Learning Center—Watertown, New York
Mach Architecture, P.C.—Williamsville, New York

---

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, John D. Tickle Engineering Building—Knoxville, Tennessee
McCarty Holsaple McCarty—Knoxville, Tennessee
Associated Firm: Grieve Associates Architects

Norfolk State University, Nursing and General Education Building—Norfolk, Virginia
Moseley Architects—Virginia Beach, Virginia

Tarleton State University, MCL/Mass Communications Building—Stephenville, Texas
Randall Scott Architects, Inc.—Richardson, Texas

University of Florida, Heavener Hall School of Business—Gainesville, Florida
SchenkelShultz Architecture—Orlando, Florida
Associated Firm: Robert A.M. Stern Architects

University of Mary Washington, University Center—Fredericksburg, Virginia
Stantec—Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Johnson & Wales University, Harborview Renovations—Cranston, Rhode Island
The Robinson Green Beretta Corporation—Providence, Rhode Island

Outstanding Designs: Residence Hall
University of North Texas, Rawlins Honors Residence Hall—Denton, Texas
Randall Scott Architects, Inc.—Richardson, Texas

Purdue University, Third Street Suites—West Lafayette, Indiana
Scholer Corporation—Lafayette, Indiana

Specialized Facility Citations
University of Chicago Laboratory Schools, Gordon Parks Arts Hall—Chicago, Illinois
FGM Architects, Inc.—Chicago, Illinois
Associated Firm: Valerio Dewalt Train Associates, Inc.

"The building and grounds are syncopated, composed—music, art, and study manifested."—2016 jury

Minnesota State University, Mankato, Pedestrian Connection—Mankato, Minnesota
Leo A Daly—Minneapolis, Minnesota

"Both a useful, light-filled connector and a place-maker—the kind of place where students make memories."—2016 jury

Outstanding Designs: Specialized Facility
American International School of Johannesburg, Performing Arts Theatre—Johannesburg, South Africa
Flansburgh Architects—Boston, Massachusetts
Associated Firm: GLH Architects

St. John’s Preparatory School, STEM Academic Building—Danvers, Massachusetts
Flansburgh Architects—Boston, Massachusetts
Crafton Hills College, Canyon Hall—Yucaipa, California
Little—Newport Beach, California
Victoria College, Emerging Technology Complex—Victoria, Texas
RMA Architects—Victoria, Texas
Bergen County Special Services Educational Facility—Paramus, New Jersey
RSC Architects—Hackensack, New Jersey
Southwest Virginia Higher Education Center, Clean Energy Center—Washington County, Virginia
Train Architects—Charlottesville, Virginia

SPORTS STADIUMS/ATHLETIC FACILITIES CITATIONS

Wilmington College Center for Sport Sciences—Wilmington, Ohio
MSA Architects—Cincinnati, Ohio

"Interiors are interesting and innovative, as are the programming and partnerships."—2016 jury

Outstanding Designs: Sports Stadiums/Athletic Facilities

Cushing Academy, Watkins Field House—Ashburnham, Massachusetts
Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc.—Boston, Massachusetts

University of Oklahoma, Indoor Rowing Training Center—Norman, Oklahoma
GSB, Inc. Architects & Planners—Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Associated Firm: Legacy Engineering (Civil), Mark Eudaley Engineers (Structural), ZRHD (MEP), InRiver Tank & Boat (Rowing Tank)

Houghton College, Kerr-Pegula Athletic Complex—Houghton, New York
Keystone Associates Architects, Engineers and Surveyors, LLC—Binghamton, New York

Faith Lutheran Middle School and High School, Crusader Competition Center—Las Vegas, Nevada
KGA Architecture—Las Vegas, Nevada

Stone Ridge School of the Sacred Heart, Athletic Field and New Entry—Bethesda, Maryland
Michael Winstanley Architects & Planners—Alexandria, Virginia

Nantucket Boys & Girls Club, Addition and Renovation—Nantucket, Massachusetts
Stanmar Incorporated—Wayland, Massachusetts
Associated Firm: RGO Architects

Mesquite ISD Memorial Stadium, Addition/Renovation—Mesquite, Texas
WRA Architects—Dallas, Texas

RENOVATION/MODERNIZATION CITATION

University of Colorado Denver, College of Arts and Media, Tivoli Theater Renovation—Denver, Colorado
Architectural Workshop—Denver, Colorado
Associated Firm: RM Ruwart Design

"Huge transformation with modern colors, lighting, and acoustics. Turned dark, unwelcome spaces into vibrant arts spaces."—2016 jury
Outstanding Designs: Renovation/Modernization

The State University of New York at Buffalo, School of Architecture and Planning, Hayes Hall Building Wide Restoration—Buffalo, New York
Bergmann Associates—Rochester, New York

Yorkville High School Expansion—Yorkville, Illinois
CONCEPT 3 Architects, P.C.—Villa Park, Illinois

Tulsa Community College, Riverside Aviation Center—Tulsa, Oklahoma
GH2 Architects, LLC—Tulsa, Oklahoma
Associated Firm: MPW Engineering (MEP/Fire Protection), Impact Engineering (Civil), Wallace Engineering (Structural)

Maine Academy of Natural Sciences at Good Will-Hinckley—Hinckley, Maine
Harriman—Auburn, Maine

Fayetteville High School—Fayetteville, Arkansas
Hight Jackson Associates—Rogers, Arkansas
Associated Firm: DLR Group, Marlon Blackwell Architects

Carlow University, University Commons—Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
MacLachlan, Cornelius & Filoni, Inc.—Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Center for Instruction, Technology & Innovation, Renovation and Expansion—Mexico, New York
Mosaic Associates Architects—Troy, New York

Virginia Commonwealth University, Cabell Library—Richmond, Virginia
Moseley Architects—Virginia Beach, Virginia
Associated Firm: Shepley Bulfinch

Richard Bland College of William & Mary, Ernst Hall Renovation—Petersburg, Virginia
RRMM Architects—Chesapeake, Virginia

Carthage College, David A. Straz, Jr. Center for Natural and Social Sciences—Kenosha, Wisconsin
Stantec Architecture—Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

University of Virginia School of Law, Karsch Student Services Center—Charlottesville, Virginia
Train Architects—Charlottesville, Virginia

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ADAPTIVE REUSE CITATION

Beacon High School—New York City, New York
John Ciardullo, P.C., Architects + Planners—New York City, New York
Associated Firm: DVL Consulting Engineers (Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing & Fire Protection), AKRF (Site Civil and Acoustic Engineers), EME Consulting Engineers (Sustainability), SavkromInc. (Vertical Transportation), Assume Vivid Astro Focus (Artist for Public Art Installation)

"Very well done exterior re-branding—simple but effective. The effect on the streetscape is incredible."—2016 jury

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WORK IN PROGRESS CITATION

The Choice School, Thiruvalla—Thiruvalla, Kerala, India
CetraRuddy Architecture DPC—New York, New York
Associated Firm: Kumar Group (Executive Architect in India)

"A modern, sustainable facility, yet treatments and design hold to traditional values. Impressive."—2016 jury
Outstanding Designs: Work in Progress

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Stokely Family Residence Hall—Knoxville, Tennessee
Cope Associates, Inc. Architecture—Knoxville, Tennessee

Miami University, Tennis and Withrow Courts—Oxford, Ohio
CR architecture + design—Cincinnati, Ohio
Associated Firm: Mackey Mitchell, SmithGroupJJR

SEED School of Miami—Miami, Florida
Marks, Thomas Architects—Baltimore, Maryland
Associated Firm: Munilla Construction Management LLC, Langan Engineering

Cuesta College, Instructional Building—San Luis Obispo, California
PMSM Architects—San Luis Obispo, California

Cuesta College, North County Campus, Campus Center—Paso Robles, California
PMSM Architects—San Luis Obispo, California

University of Mary Hardin-Baylor, Performing Arts Center—Belton, Texas
Randall Scott Architects, Inc.—Richardson, Texas
Associated Firm: Westlake Reed Leskosky

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Strong Hall Science Laboratory Facility—Knoxville, Tennessee
The Lewis Group Architects—Knoxville, Tennessee
Associated Firm: SLAM Collaborative

Outstanding Designs: Landscape Architecture

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Engineering Quad—Knoxville, Tennessee
Barge Waggoner Sumner & Cannon—Knoxville, Tennessee

Mercer University, Cruz Plaza—Macon, Georgia
HGOR—Atlanta, Georgia

Outstanding Designs: Campus Master Planning

University of Mary Hardin-Baylor, Campus Master Plan—Belton, Texas
Credo Design Architects, LLC—De Pere, Wisconsin